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Abstract

Essential thrombocythemia is an uncommon disease. It involves an overproduction of megakaryocytes in the marrow. These platelets may not function normally and can cause a blockage in blood vessels and other complications. We report two cases of essential thrombocythemia with different clinical presentations. One with off and on headache and other with stroke, facial palsy and gangrene of hand.
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1. Introduction

The classic myeloproliferative disorder includes polycythemia vera, primary myelofibrosis and essential thrombocythemia.1 Essential thrombocythemia is neither a cytogenetically nor a morphological defined disease entity, but rather is a diagnosis of exclusion. Therefore, the diagnosis of essential thrombocythemia requires that both reactive thrombocytosis and other chronic myeloid disorders have been omitted.2 Most patients with essential thrombocythemia enjoy a normal life expectancy without associated disease-related complications3, 4. In morphological and cytogenetically defined essential thrombocythemia the delayed development of either acute myeloid leukemia (AML) or post essential thrombocythemia myelofibrosis is unusual 5.

2. Case Report

2.1 Case One

A 35 years old female presented to Capital Development Authority (CDA) Hospital, Islamabad, Pakistan, with complaint of recurrent headache and blackouts. She was known case of hypertension for the last six months and she was taking different medications from a local general practitioner for headache but her complaint was not improving. Initially she was treated for migraine; now for the last few days she complained of numbness in hands and feet. Physical examination her weight was 55 kg and height 142cm; there was no pallor, edema, clubbing, leukonychia, jaundice, lymphadenopathy. Her pulse rate was 80/min, blood pressure 110/80 mmHg, respiratory rate 14/min, temperature was normal and there was no bony tenderness anywhere. On systemic examination pain and touch sensation were decreased in feet but reflexes and power were normal. Dorsalis pedis pulsation were feeble but other peripheral pulses were intact. In gastrointestinal system spleen was enlarged 6cm below the subcostal margin, nontender, firm in consistency. Cardiovascular
system, respiratory system, ear, throat, dental and fundus examination were normal.

Investigation revealed blood glucose fasting, random, liver function test, renal function test, fasting lipid profile, urine examination, uric acid level, vitamin B12 level, ESR, CRP, bleeding time, clotting time, prothrombin time, serum iron level, total iron binding capacity, serum electrolytes, serum protein C and S level, X-ray chest and ECG were normal. Doppler’s study of the lower limbs was normal. Ultrasound abdomen and pelvis showed spleen enlargement. Blood complete picture showed hemoglobin 12.5gm/dl, hematocrit 48%, platelet count 1,517,000, total leukocyte count 6x10^9, polymorphs 62%, lymphocytes 23%, monocytes 3%, eosinophil 1%. Peripheral blood smear revealed abundance of megakaryocytes.

Bone marrow revealed giant megakaryocytes and hyperplasia, trephine biopsy revealed hyper cellular marrow, no fibrosis and increased platelets. A diagnosis of essential thrombocytopenia was made and the patient was treated with hydroxyurea 15mg/kg body weight and low dose Aspirin. The patient was monitored and her platelet count decreased after treatment.

2.2 Second Case

A 43 years old normotensive and normoglycemic female presented with pain and blackish discoloration of right hand and weakness of right half of the body with a left sided deviation of face.

She has a past history of off and on headache and pain in the eyes which were relieved temporarily by taking analgesics. She belongs to the poor socioeconomic group. She did not visit to any physician for treatment of these ailments.

On physical examination her weight was 60 kg and height 140cm, there was no pallor, edema, clubbing, leukonychia, jaundance, and lymphadenopathy. Her pulse rate was 76/min, Blood pressure 130/70 mmHg, respiratory rate 14/min, temperature was normal. On central nervous examination she was conscious and oriented, power 3/5 in right upper and lower limbs; muscle tone and reflexes were exaggerated on right side of body while right plantar was upgoing. Sensory system was intact; right sided facial palsy while remaining nerves were intact. Cerebellar system was also intact. On local examination of hand gangrene was present. Right radial and ulnar pulsations were feeble but other peripheral pulses were intact. In gastrointestinal system tip of the spleen was palpable. Cardiovascular system, respiratory system, ear, throat, dental and fundus examination was normal.

Blood complete picture showed hemoglobin 11.5gm/dl, hematocrit 48%, platelet count 2,411,000, total leukocyte count 11x10^9, polymorphs 65%, lymphocytes 21%, monocytes 2%, eosinophil 3%. Peripheral blood smears revealed abundance of megakaryocytes. Bone marrow and trephine biopsy showed features of thrombocythemia.

Magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) of right hand showed distal radial and ulnar arteries were visualized up till the wrist behind the wrist radial artery were completely obliterated and not visualized in hand while ulnar artery demonstrated beaded appearance beyond the wrist.

The artery to the radial aspect of thumb common palmer digital artery, deep palmer arch, deep branches of the ulnar artery, palmar metacarpal artery, princeps pollicis artery and proper palmer artery were marked attenuated with poor visualization concerning almost complete occlusion.

CT scan brain showed infarct in the left cerebral hemisphere in supply of middle cerebral artery. Ultrasound abdomen and pelvis showed enlarged spleen. ECG & echocardiography were normal other investigations regarding causes of stroke were normal. All investigations regarding secondary thrombocytopenia were also normal.

So the diagnosis of right hand gangrene and right sided hemi paresis with right facial palsy secondary to primary thrombocythemia were made. Patient was admitted in the intensive care unit and hydroxyurea were started according to body weight. Unfortunately her right hand amputation was done. Supportive treatment and physiotherapy was started for stroke. She was monitored for platelet count. It came in normal range after two weeks of therapy. She was discharged in stable condition on aspirin, clopidegrol and hydroxyurea.
Fig 1. Gangrene of Right Hand (Second Case)

Fig 2. Gangrene of Right Hand (Second Case)

Fig 3. Right sided hemi paresis and facial palsy (Second Case)

(Pictures after consent of patient)
3. Discussion

Thrombocytosis is the presence of high platelet counts in the blood more than six hundred thousand per ml\(^6\). Abnormalities in the number and function of platelets may contribute to thromboembolic complications in patients with essential thrombocythemia.\(^7\) Thrombocytosis can be a reactive (secondary thrombocytosis) or a clonal bone marrow (myeloproliferative) process. Reactive thrombocytosis, which is more common, is caused by increased levels of thrombopoietin (TPO), other cytokines, or catecholamine that may be produced in inflammatory, infectious, stressful or neoplastic conditions. Clonal thrombocytosis is commonly seen in chronic myeloproliferative,\(^8\) and myelodysplastic syndrome with 5q-syndrome.\(^9\)

As essential thrombocythemia is a very rare disease. In our first case patient was treated from different general practitioners as a routine case of headache due to migraine and hypertension. When she presented to Capital Development Authority Hospital, a tertiary care center, her diagnosis of essential thrombocythemia was made. This case is reported because it is not a common disease and to demonstrate that routine examination of blood complete picture is very important. Routine investigation like blood complete picture is often missed. We incidentally diagnosed the cause of headache as thrombocythemia.
Our second case presented with stroke, facial palsy and gangrene of the hand. It is one of the complication of thrombocythemia. Thrombocytosis is typically discovered as an incidental laboratory abnormality when the complete blood count is obtained for some unrelated reason.  

We made diagnosis on the basis of exclusion criteria in which we excluded all causes of reactive thrombocythemia by appropriate investigations. We followed the revised diagnostic criteria for essential thrombocythosis which were proposed in 2005. Due to the lack of a specific molecular marker, the diagnosis of essential thrombocythemia can only be settled after a step-by-step elimination of the other clinical situations associated with a protracted elevation of the platelet number. Although we were unable to perform cytogenic studies but our cases satisfy the revised diagnostic criteria of essential thrombocythemia. Numbness of feet is due to vasospasm in our first case. We treated our patients with aspirin and hydroxyurea, but second case was also treated in the departments of surgical, neurological and rehabilitation for gangrene and stroke respectively. Follow up of blood complete picture shows that it reduced the platelet count and patient showed much improvement. Hydroxyurea is effective in preventing thrombosis in high-risk patients with essential thrombocythemia. The new agent Anagrelide has recently been introduced for the treatment of essential thrombocythosis. However, recent studies showed that Anegrilide is not significantly more effective than traditionally used hydroxyurea.

This case report shows that thrombocythemia can present with mild (headache) to sever (stroke and gangrene) sign and symptoms. Headache should not be considered as a casual symptom. Proper work up is very important to prevent under-diagnosis and complications of this rare disease.
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